
How we gave birth to 
our company colors, 

green and gold, Ted had 

a gold pickup truck and 
Lisa had a green 

minivan, and our now 

fleet of 50 gold and 
green specialty and 

service vehicles contin-

ues to serve our territory 
based on the original 
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Letter from the Lavenders:  15 Years of Friends 

Berks • Fire • Water Restorations 

1145 Commons Boulevard 

Reading, PA  19605 

August 2015 officially marks our 15 year anniversary.  We celebrate this landmark in              

appreciation of all the friends we have made over the years that made us who we are today.     

We were honored to have received the Greater Reading Chamber of Commerce Top 50 in June;  

ranking number 8.  It is a tribute to our friends.  Not just any friends; the right kind of friends… 
 

Ron Valega, IICRC Instructor, starts our classes at the Restoration Technical Institute with a talk 

about attitude.  Then he tells the story of starting out as a Restoration Company owner.  As his 

business was failing, he was hanging out with another business owner whose business was doing 

even worse than his.  One night he went home to his wife and said, “Good news!  Joe is only  

going to make it another two months before going under; we got four.”  Something struck him, 

he realized in that moment how sick and twisted his behavior and thought process was.  He 

would time his arrival at work specifically so that he did not have to see his staff.  They had bad 

attitudes.  He realized he owned a company that he did not like; he told himself it was             

acceptable and was justified by comparing himself to the people and business owners that were 

in worse shape than him. 
 

He made a bold move.  He reached out to another Restoration Company owner in an adjacent 

territory that was growing, buying new trucks and doing well.  He asked for a meeting which was 

met with enthusiasm. Lesson:  Successful People Help Other People Succeed.  This business 

owner asked him, “what do you do at night?”  Ron replied, “I drink a six pack, watch TV, go to 

sleep.”  The successful business owner replied, “successful people don’t do that every night.”  

What happened next was amazing, Ron found a mentor, he began to read, he took back the    

control and destiny of his company which became a successful Restoration Company that he 

owned and operated for more than 20 years before becoming an Instructor. He found inspiration 

and sound counsel in his new mentor.  He tells the class to think about, “who are you hanging 

with?” 
 

A friend is “a person attached to another by feelings of affection or personal regard; a person 

who gives assistance; patron; supporter.” (dictionary.com)   We conclude every class by saying, 

“you have new friends and thank you for being our friend.”   
 

We like the word synergy which describes the effect of two or more forces coming together and 

their sum is greater than their individual effects.  This applies to attitudes and successes.  Sharing 

challenges and successes with friends that have a positive attitude and are successful, will create 

more positivity and more success.  It is simple math when you apply the concept of synergy to 

having the right friends. 
 

Within the halls of Berks ∙ Fire ∙ Water Restorations, Inc.℠, the community, business partners, 

and those we serve, we have been surrounded by friends with positive attitudes, that share and 

foster success, that challenge us and inspire us and we are thankful to them all.  We have been 

“hanging with great people.”  The gift of friendship has shaped us into what we are today, 15 

years later.    Thank you for your friendship and thank you for “hanging with us.”   
 

       Very Truly Yours, 

 

 

       Ted and Lisa Lavender 

Thank you for being a friend video:  http://www.tinyurl.com/BFWFriendVideo 

http://www.tinyurl.com/BFWFriendVideo
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S P A R K S   &  L E A K S  

Calendar of 

EVENTS 
 

Thursday, August 27           

(Course 123837)                   

4 CE Credits  

DRONES:  Underwriting/ 
Claims/Policies    

Register at:                

www.tinyurl.com/
Aug27DroneCE 

 

Proud members of: 

 

Jen started working at 

Berks • Fire • Water   

Restorations, Inc.℠ in 

April 2014 as a Project 

Management (PM)    

Assistant and quickly      

acquired the nickname 

LC as there are numerous 

Jens and Jennifers who work at Berks • Fire • 

Water Restorations.  You may be asking what 

does LC stand for?  Jen is the daughter of Cheryl 

Harting, Berks • Fire • Water Restorations’    

Project Coordinator so it makes complete sense 

that she is LC – “Little Cheryl.” 
 

As a PM Assistant, Jen processes incoming 

claims, updates job files, handles collections, and 

receives customer service calls.  Before joining 

Berks • Fire • Water Restorations, Jen worked in 

medical records at Eye Consultants of PA from 

2010-2012. She left the Eye Consultants of PA 

to be a stay at home mom for three years with 

her children, Noah, 7, and Kylie, 3. In September 

2014, she married her longtime boyfriend Kevin.  

“We did things a little backwards, but there isn’t 

anything wrong with that,” said Jen. 
 

Being a mother of two younger children, she 

enjoys spending time with them, playing outside 

and going on adventures.  She likes to explore 

beaches, mountains and everything in-between.  

Noah and Kevin both play hockey so you will 

find the family at many hockey games to       

support them.  And if not at one of the family   

 

 

hockey games, the family enjoys watching their 

favorite sports team together, the Philadelphia 

Flyers! 
 

With both Jen and Kevin being born and raised 

in Sinking Spring, they wanted to stay in Sinking 

Spring to raise their children.  They were able to 

do this when they had the amazing opportunity 

to purchase Jen’s childhood home.  
 

When the family gets time away, their all-time 

favorite place to visit is the Grand Turks, Turks 

and Caicos. “Reason being, it has your standard 

beach, but if you venture a little further, it has 

your rocky beach with clear water rushing up to 

your toes,” said Jen. The Angstadt family also 

enjoys trips to Tampa, Florida to visit their    

family. “The best part of Tampa vacations is you 

get great family time and being close to the   

water,” says Jen.  
 

You can catch Jen in the office listening to   

country, but if you find her at a red light on the 

way to a volunteer event, you might catch her 

hitting different dials or singing along to classic 

rock or something with a catchy tune.  She is a 

Volunteer at the Township of Spring Fire      

Department where she has been a Rescue EMT 

for the past two years.  She also volunteers for 

the ALS Association. She recently participated 

in the  Hershey Walk to Defeat ALS presented 

by Cleveland Brothers.  And an interesting    

endnote about LC…  You will never catch Jen 

walking barefoot! Ever since she was a little girl 

it made her crazy to walk with bare feet! 

 

How many letters 

does the Hawaiian 

alphabet have? 

 

Turn to page 3  

for the answer 

Insurance Professionals 
Of Greater Reading 

Our first Newsmaker is 

Brenda Bechtel from the 

Brenda Bechtel Agency  
located at 1103 New Holland 

Rd., Reading.  Brenda and 

her husband Doug are new to 

the insurance industry and 

opened their Farmers  

Insurance Group agency in 

October 2014.  They are also 

the owners of Rentschler’s 

Auto Center located in the 

same building as their office.   

 

Steve Yeity, owner of Cross 

Keys Insurance, announced 

the hiring of Luis Esquivel.  

Cross Keys Insurance has 

locations at 5035 Pottsville 

Pike, Reading and 303 State 

St., Hamburg.  Luis is  

working out of the Hamburg 

office and recently passed his 

P & C licensing test. 

Greg Giles, owner of  

Berkshire Agency, recently 

announced the relocation of his 

office. The new location is 

1125 Berkshire Blvd., Suite 

100, Wyomissing.  Berkshire 

Agency is serviced by Murray 

Securus. 

 

 

 

Our next Newsmaker is 

Good’s Insurance Agency, 

Inc.  Tim Good, owner of the 

agency, announced the         

relocation of the Leola office.  

The new office building is 

located 20 Trinity Dr., Suite 

100, Leola.  Good’s Insurance 

Agency, Inc. offers a full line 

of commercial and personal 

lines insurance products, but 

their main emphasis is        

transportation coverage. They 

have five offices located in 

Leola, PA, Meyersdale, PA, 

Raleigh, NC, Gainesville, 

GA, and Scottsdale AZ.  The 

agency has been providing 

insurance coverage for more 

than 50 years.   

 

 

 

Next we have the Patrick J. 

Kelly Insurance Group  
located at 212 W. Main St. in 

Trappe. Stephanie Sprenkle 

was hired in March of 2015 

and received her license a 

month later. Stephanie is new 

to the insurance industry and 

was a Regional Manager for a 

cell phone company before    

starting her current position.     
 (Cont’d on pg. 4) 
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Twelve! 

2015 UPCOMING CLASSES 

 
July 7-9:  IICRC Applied Structural Drying 

(ASD)  
 

August 3-7:  IICRC Applied Structural   
Drying & Water Restoration Technician 
Combo (ASD/WRT)  

 
August 11-13:  IICRC Water Restoration 

Technician (WRT) 
 
August 18-19:  Basic Construction for the 

Restoration Professional (2 CEC) 
 

August 21-22:  IICRC Carpet Repair and 
Reinstall (RRT) Please visit the RTI website at 

www.restorationtechnicalinstitute.com  
    to register for upcoming classes. 

 

 

 

In The Community 

Check out our BFW 
Blog! You can find 

valuable information 
and the latest news 
on the BFW Blog 

Sign up today! 
 

www.bfwrestorations.com 

Berks ∙ Fire ∙ Water Restorations, Inc.℠ 

was proud to attend the Greater  

Reading Chamber Annual Dinner 

where we received the Greater Reading 

Top 50 Business Award. 

Ted Lavender, CEO, Berks ∙ Fire ∙ Water Restorations, 

Inc.℠ was the first to make a donation to the Wernersville 

Public Library to purchase a new state-of-the-art 3D  

printer.  Pictured here are Jeannine Campbell, Board 

Member and Tina Santoro, Library Director at Quadrant, 

Reading, PA who demonstrated this technology.  Ms.    

Santoro and Mrs. Campbell are looking to bring this           

technology to the community and CW Area School District.  

The library is currently looking for donations to fund this 

technology.  If you would like to make a donation, please 

mail to 100 N. Reber St., Wernersville, PA  19565. 

Berks ∙ Fire ∙ Water Restorations 

Communications Liaison, Greg 

Reich and Project Manager, Eric 

Keller had a great time golfing  

with the HBA.  Eric Keller is the 

Builder Chair of the HBA’s 2015 

Restoring Hope Project and an 

HBA Board Member. 

With summer upon us, Berks ∙ 

Fire ∙ Water Restorations is happy 

to keep our emergency service 

providers hydrated by  

donating bottled water.  

 (Brecknock F.C. pictured above) 

“We had a fire at our house  
Saturday morning. I called 
Berks Fire Water Restorations 
at 3:25 they had a supervisor 
at my house by 4:00 and by 
4:30 I had three trucks at my 
house rolling in machines to 
eradicate the smell and smoke.  
 
Working with the staff from  
beginning to end was pleasant. 
We are very pleased with our 
service. Thank you for making 
a bad situation much better.” 
 
A.S. - Reading 
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As a restoration company, BFW Restorations plays a vital role in responding to the needs of those experiencing a property loss, a s well as the insurance companies providing coverage.  

Therefore, it is fitting to include a brief insurance related article in each publication of our newsletter. Topics will cover a range of issues and we hope you find them both timely and valuable. Articles will be  

contributed by independent insurance professionals and not necessarily a representation of  Berks • Fire • Water • Restorations, Inc.℠ nor do we imply expertise in such subject areas.  
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We would like to express our sincere appreciation to your company for being so upfront, honest, responsive, and caring in our son 

and daughter in law's time of need following their chimney fire.  Having never been through anything like this ourselves, it was so       

refreshing the way your employees responded in a timely manner, were very thorough in their work, explained every detail, and     

answered all of our questions.   

 

In the days that have followed since the fire, your company has made an extremely stressing situation more tolerable.  Thank you just 

doesn't feel like it's enough, and we're sure that when the restoration is complete there won't be any words to describe our appreciation 

for all you have done.   

 

Thank you so much, you make us feel like your family. 

 

Dale and Julie Shadle 

  
 

 

TRUE LIFE: Shadle 

Chris DeCarlo was hired a year ago in 

July by The Bill Penny Agency located 

at 1 W. Main St., Collegeville as a    

Customer Support Team Leader.  Chris is 

a licensed agent who has been in the  

insurance industry for a number of years. 

 

Cindy Schaeffer - Fitzcharles started 

with the Larry R. Hoak Agency in   

February.  The agency is  located at 363A 

E. Main St., Collegeville.  Cindy is a 

licensed agent who has been in the     

insurance field for 14 years. 

 

Contemporary Insurance, Inc. located 

at 1829 New Holland Rd., Shillington 

hired Shelly High at the  beginning of 

February. Agency owner, Darlene      

Imbese stated that Shelly is a licensed 

agent and is new to the insurance        

industry.  

 

Toni Van Horn, owner of the Toni Van 

Horn Agency, located at 120 N. Main 

St., Bernville announced the hiring of a 

new Customer Service Representative, 

Stephanie Linderman.  Stephanie    

started her new position in January. 

Donna Spotts, Vice President of         

Marketing for the Spotts Insurance 

Group, recently announced that Dawn 

Keller has passed the life insurance     

licensing exam.  Dawn, who also has her 

Property and Casualty License, is the 

Agency Manager at their office at 74 

Commerce Dr., Wyomissing.  

 

Congratulations and welcome to all Newsmakers!  If you have retired, moved your business, received  

new designations, etc. please contact Dan Wozniak at dwozniak@bfwrestorations.com. 

Dawn Keller 

This column is titled Insurance Insights and consists of insurance industry related tips and articles. I recently had      

something happen that made me think of Insurance Insights.  One definition of Insight is – “a clear understanding of the 

inner nature of some specific thing.”  As many of you know I was in the insurance industry as agent and agency owner for 

more than three decades.  I should be insightful regarding the workings and procedures of the insurance process.  I      

recently received a renewal for my boat insurance and as usual I was going to pay the premium without looking at the 

renewal declaration sheet.  For some reason, I checked it and realized that I replaced a motor in 2014 and never made the 

change to my boat policy.  This article is to remind everyone to check your insurance renewals especially if you have   

anything scheduled or specifically insured.  If you have an auto insured for a stated amount or a piece of jewelry, fur, 

guns, etc. please remember to check the schedule to make sure the scheduled items are up to date.  Another concern is the 

fact that scheduled items restrict you to the most that will be paid in an insurance claim.  Please be aware that some items 

may increase and some may decrease in value over time.  Some can be covered for replacement cost.  If you haven’t had 

items reappraised over several years you may be doing yourself an injustice in the event of a claim and if you fail to keep 

a schedule current you may be disappointed in the event a loss occurs.  Please contact your agent with any questions as I 

am sure they will be happy to help keep your insurance current.  It took me an extra year to replace the motor on my     

policy so I guess I was semi-insightful when it came to my own insurance coverage.       


